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Apple* Kipe. King’» Co. N. N. Con- 
ventlon.

The second annual meeting of the 
King’s Co. Sabbath-school Convention 
was held in the Methodist church of this 
tdwn on Tuesday last at 10 a. m., Dr 
Woodworth, President, in the chair. 
After singing and prayer, the minutes of 
the executive were read and adopted. 
On motion, the nominating committee 
retired to elect the officers for the ensu
ing year. They reported as follows :

J. W. Caldwell—President
F. W. Chinan |~Vi“

Rev. W. Dawson, B. D.,—Secretary.
A. Kempton—Assist. Secretary.
G. H. Wallace—Treasurer.

<~"The Acadian. ent were Rev. Canons Brock and May
nard, also Revs. Murray, Hind, Axford, 
Gyllin, and Ruggles. A fine extempor
aneous address was delivered by Rev. Mr 
Murray, of St Luke’s, Halifax, followed 
by short addresses by Rev. J. 0. Ruggles 
and Canons Maynard and Brock. St 
James choir, of Kentville, was present by 
invitation, and assisted by Mr Burnett, 
organist of that church, rendered a full 
choral service very successfully, and was 
much appreciated. At the usual time a 
collection was taken up which amounted 
to the munificent sum of I45, which was 
further increased by the amount of |6 
through the kindness of ladies staying at 
the American House, making an aggre
gate of $51. After the service the clergy 
and choir were entertained by Mr and 
Mrs Samuel Prat at their residence 
Acadia Villa—the dwelling and grounds 
of which have been recently greatly 
beautified, making it now one of the 
handsomest places in the county. These 
beautiful premises are the property of 
Mr H. B. Masters, of New York, whose 
family have spent the past few summers
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Summer NoveltiesApples ripe are better than apples 
green, I notice. They taste better and 
are easier chewed up. They are a more 

Wo are continually receiving kind healthful fruit too, and in eating them 
wi.rde of encouragement frou, our many Pc(>>>le run fewer ri»ks of biting the end 
friends and readers in nil parts of the ™*”»™hole than in green apples- 

«... , , . they are the best fruit that has ever beeneonntr, Tkm » very Peasant, and we k„own u, „„ far ,nd anybody that
are glad to know that the Acadian is would want a better fruit must have a 
giving such universal satisfaction, depiaved taste indeed. It’s hard to 
Since wo entered upon the arduous imagine a fruit that could taste better, 
duties of conducting a newspaper, They are as much above the ordinary 
it has been our great- at desire run of fruit in my opinion as blueberry 
to make the Acadian a paper that Pje ie above skim-milk or going to 
would be favorably received into every P*CD*CS *a above staying home, 
home. We believe that the local paper T*16 s®ason when apples first begin to 
has sn Influence as an educator in a g«l ripe commences along about the first
family tl.t is not possosed by any- 0,AuKu*;-. “d trom then,ti" 'he “ll>
.. . 1 V .1 1 I • autumn nights coma around and makesthing cbe, and if the local paper is the late apple, ripe and mellow, they get 

what it should be, the benefit of this Wter and WtOT „vcry day The w 
influence U|<m a family of children kind of apples known are the graven- 
esnnot be over-estimated. On the si cine, and the worst the bitter sweets,
other hand, if the paper is not care- Uravensteins arc a new-fashioned apple
fdlly filled, and if such trashy and they have only been •'around within a 
sensational at tides as arc found in comparatively short time. But the 
some papers are allowed to find their l,il‘cr'"w,cel" “rc oM- Like 1,1 m,w' 
way into its columns, it-is capable of '«hioned thing, the grnyenslein, have 
. , . « • . , n’t much ntabilily about them ; they
doing a large amount of injury. It don’t amount to much later than Chri.t-
has been our endeavor to have the lnMi gut the latter-sweets aie always 
matter contained in the Acadian, both good ; that 1* to «ays they are as good at 
original and selected, such as parents one season of the year as at another ; in 
may with perfect safety place in the fact, I don’t know but they're better, 
hands of their children without fear of Lut bitter-sweets are not much of a 
harm. Wo have made our «-lections cre<bt to the apple family. Next to 
with care, endeavoring to make them 00(1 Hver oil an(1 "tore-butter, they an- 

_ „ . . .. the hardest stuff to take I knowinstructive as well as interesting.«... , of. To eat them without, shutting your
Tbsl. o»r i-fibrt, have been sppreei.ted, ,yra| „|d twhl, your face up
** "« sbin,dont proof every „ort, lbapm- ia an lm,Ability. U's
day in the words of praise and sn- been tried, but can’t Ire dons, 
cowiagcment which we are constantly Thc apple-troo belong, chiefly to the 
f-reviving. In the future we hope to northern temperate zone. It grow, 
make thc Acadian still bt Iter, as we spontaneously In every part of Europe 
see many improvements that might be except the frigid zone, and throughout 
made. We are not satisfied with the Western Asia, China and Japan. We 
paper yet ; bnt owing to want of funds 1,1,0 two or lh™ vsrielles of apple.

ii . . , . ... . , Indigenous over In this continent. Theare unable at present to make the . , . , . - . , , ., , 1 . , cultivated apple-tree was first introduced
change, we have in view. Wo thank ,„to ml„llry ,,y th„ MtUn,
nnr many friend, fur the help they ,t u.m ahow„ tlial lt do„ 
have given Us and hope they will con better here In this little Annapo)i**Valloy 
linuc in the future as in the past to of ours than anywhere else In the whole 
take a lively interest in their local world. Probably some of tho varieties 
paper. We have received considerable «« now cultivated wore first
aid in the way of valnsblo comm,mica. Iotrod"0<xl lnto ’» the Homan,,
lions In ihe past, yrt we feel that there Not only the Indian,, but many Imll- 
arc many who might do much mors. ln“"'H bln1’ ""l quadnipcK
Tench we would Lot u, her the appls-trs. lo there, ,hor...
_ . ; , The lent caterpillar amid led her eggs on
from you mm mirer the I,real paper u.svsr, find twig that w„ for,n«l, ami 
bas claims upon you that cannot ho j,as since sliarwl her affections with the 
dmied. From our correspondents in wild cherry } and the canker-worm also 
the diff rent parts of the county we In a measure abandoned the elm to feed 
would e»k a little nuire promptness in '»n It. As It. grew space the blue-hlrd, 
the matter of forwarding items. We robin, cherry-hlrd, klng-Mrd, and many 
want lively letters from all parts of nwr*> CA,no w,lh lhelf
•hemmoty-sveiy town and village. "«W».] !» H» Ireiigb., and re,
... ... . . became orcliaidblrd*, and multipliedWo will not occupy more space at ... *J . 1 „ mure than ever. H was anlera in Uio hi»-
present on tbs matter, but msy refer to lliry tl„lt Tllll d„wny wo,„|.
it again. In the meantime we aik our pRokor found such a savory mor*nl under 
readers to pardon our using no much It, bark, that ho perforated It In a ring 
space in referring tv ourselves. Au quite round the tree, before he left It. 
nvolr f It did not take the partridge long to find

out how sweet Its buds were, and every 
winter eve she llew, and still files, from 
the wood to pluck them, much to the 
farmer’s sorrow, The rshWt too was not 
slow to learn the taste of Its twigs and 
hark ; and when the fruit was ripe, the 
squirrel half-rolled, half-carried it to hla 
hole. Tho owl crept Into the first apple- 
tree that became hollow, and fohly 
hooted with delight, finding It Just the 
place for him i so, settling down into It, 
lie has remained there ever since.

0

BOSTONOnruelve*.

—I 1ST—
-VIA-

“ Palace Steamers” Dry Goods
------OF THE------

INTERNATIONAL S, S. CO. THIS WEEK AT
ANNAPOLI8 DIRECT LINE.

The favorite side-wheel Steamer NEW 
YORK will leave Annapolis for Boston 
direct, every TUESDAY and SATUR
DAY, after the arrival ol Express train 
from Halifax.

•@-0n 
serves the 
passengers.

RYANSThe morning session was largely em
ployed in routine work and committees» 
during the sessions of which committees, 
the Revs. Mr Price, D W. Johnson, A. B, 
and F. Friggins spoke at some length on 
the necessity of a closer bond between 
I ho Sabbath-school and the church. At 
a late stage of the meeting the secretary 
presented the statistical report which, 
though incomplete, was very encourag
ing, showing an increase of schools and 
also a larger percentage of these that are 
opened the whole year. Rev. 8. B. Kemp
ton, speaking on the report, gave pro
minence to the advisability of striving 
to ascertain the numbers of children not 
yet meeting in our Sabbath schools. 

Mooting adjourned till 2 p. m.
Afternoon session at 2 p. m., J. W. 

Caldwell, President, in the chair. After 
the opening exercises, the Rev. D. Free
man gave a stirring address on “Mission 
Schools,” hi which he showed that the 
great commission of Christ was being 
accomplished by this agency. The 
speaker touched with great force some of 
the motives that should stimulate 
Sabbath-school workers. Those were 
‘•The conversion of the scholar*, God’s 
word the only text-book, and Tho 
rewards both now and In eternity.” 
The right ring was in it throughout ; for 
tho charter of all our privileges, the 
groat magnet of God’s word, was shown 
to bo the only lever under the energizing 
power of tho Spirit to make oar work a 
success.

The paper given by the Rev. Win 
Alnsley on “Suitable Teachers,” pleaded 
for workers who ]H>ssessod piety, likeness 
to Christ, Intelligence, end who wore 
punctual, regular In their attendance at 
all times, so In sympathy with their 
scholars that there should bo a bond of 
the greatest intimacy between teacher 
and taught. The whole tenor of the 
paper was that the teachers should 
•'study to show themselves approved 
unto God and to ho workmen that need
ed not to be ashamed, rightly dividing 
the word of truth.”

The evening session at the Baptist 
Church gave us two addresses. Mr J. W. 
Bars* spoke on “Ler-son helps, their use 
and abuse,” and made some wise suggest
ions as to when and how to use these 
helps. He strongly deprecated their use 
hi the open class.

The Rev. W. P. Begg then addressed 
the audience on “Thc most potent and 
permanent Influences In tho Hnbhath- 
solionl,” The speaker referred to the 
bnlldlng ; prompt, energetic and cheer
ful action of the superintendent 1 char
acter and behavior of the teachers ; 
Influence of the lessons and hymns, as 
being some of the most potent, perman
ent I till nonces In this work.

The character of the addresses were 
throughout of a high order, and the 
dismissions that followed each gave birth 
to some valuable suggestions that no 
doubt will be successfully adopted dur
ing tho ensuing year.

The Convention has already proved 
Itself a power for good lit the county, 
and thc aggressive Christian spirit mani
fested In the deliberations of Its sessions 
seems In warrant us In looking for large 
success in our work among the young.

The Convention expinsscd Its appreci
ation of the services of Mr Rand and the 
cultured choir of the Baptist church and 
also tendered a hearty and unanimous 
vote of thanks for thc hospitality en
joyed In the homes of this town,

Thn next convention Is to moot at 
Berwick.

Saturday trio 
right to call

the Steamer re
al St. John for p. 8.—Special Bargains in all Departments/or Cush.

8T. JOHN LINE.
The Steamers of this Line will leave St- 

John at 8 o’clock, a. m., for Boston, via 
Eastport and Portland, every MONDAY, 
WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY, and at 
7:30 every SATURDAY NIGHT for

BOSTON DIRECT.

KENTVILLE.MAIN STREET,

LAND TRANSFER QFFICf< <» It K KNPO N1» FS(K. Jersey BullBAY LINE.
Steamer SECRET will leave Annapolis 

and Dighy for St John, every MONDAY, 
THURSDAY and SATURDAY.

For tickets and further information 
apply to vour nearest ticket event, or to 
D. Mumford, Station Agent, Wolfville.

It. A. CARDER, Agon t, Annapolis.
May 6th, 1887.

QUEEN BUILDING, HALIFAX
J. Jf. JONKS, Hnrriat*r-iU-Law, **imngw

(We do not hold oumelveii renvonwlhle for 
tho opinions of our correspondents.)

HI reels Again.

To the Editor» of tlie Auapian :
I was pleased to see by last week’s 

Acadian that tho commissioners of 
streets had resolved to proceed against 
those parties who illegally obstruct the 
sidewalks and Queen’s highway, and to 
deal with them in a “summary” manner, 
as the law directs. It is a strange co
incidence that at the very time the 
commiwioneni were preparing this notice 
and proclaiming their purpose to have 
tho lew observed, a certain Individual 
belonging to the village was, 011 hie part- 
pi eparing to have a fire in the street 
before his place—which fire he proceeded 
to have according to his good-will and 
pleasure, and in contempt of the law and 
of tho commissioners of streets. A» 
there Is no doubt that there was such a 
fire lighted and burning in the highway, 
one of the commissioners, at least, having 
«ion It, and scores of people having been 
annoyed and discommoded and endan
gered by It, it is hoped that the com
missioners will proceed against the 
offending and lawless individual as the 
law requires, and punish the culprit with 
lino or Imprisonment or both, as they 
may deem best.

Sept. 6th, 1887.

The undersigned offers for service 
the thoroughbred young Jersey Bull,
•«GOLDFLAKE.”

Terms :—$2, at time of service.

li
WANTED and FOR SALE. All 
sizes, IO to NOO Acres. All prico«

, «800 to #10,000. No char»
Proprietor. | for registry.

G. H. PATRIQUI.N,
tnWo'fville Mar 24 tf] ti

MiÉri Shull Biai This
Large Discount Sale tiGentlemen,—I again have to ask 

you to send us mime more of your ex
cellent Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil. Ifc 
has proved such a valuable remedy in 
all oases of Pulmonary complaints and 
for building up the constitution of our 
Isttlo ones, many of whom come to us 
in a very weak and debilitated, wu 
have come to think that wo cannot do 
without a supply of I'uttnrr'» EmuUion 
in our Homo. Wo have no trouble in 
in getting tho children to take it, in 
fuet they oflou ask and sometimes ory 
for it.

------O IE1------
sol
niDRY GOODS, READY MADE 

CLOTHING, BOOTS 5 SHOES 
MILLINERY,

dl

Ml
in]
Si

atMUS L. E SNOW, 
Matron Infant's Hume. _A_ T---------

A Uatkpaykh.
Halifax, Doc. 63d, lHHtl. St

WOLFVILL E.Too Trim. Puttner’s Emulsion
If country newspapers were to pub

lish tho names of subscribers who take, 
read and enjoy, and are gratified by, yet 
refuse to pay fur tholt home papers, tho 
reputation of most communities for 
moral honesty would depredate 30 per 
cent. An editor's labor Is seldom appro 
etstad Of aomptMSUd. A lnw> or gives 
you five mltiutes’ advice on a topic and 
charges you for It. An editor jwlll 
give you advice on ajiundred topics, and 
charges you five con Is a copy for his 
paper, and very often five emits given 
to an editor would save #s given to a 
lawyer. In fact, no other business men 

universally robbed and swindled 
out of their lalw»r and capital as country 
newspaper publishers.---Mw York Sun.

Is sold by all wholesale ami retail 
Druggists throughout the Dominion.

in]

BROWN BROS & CO COME ONE! GOME ALL!
And Inspect one of the Largest and Best 

Assorted Stocks In the County.

•f

I'ROritlRTOKM, It ALIKA X.

September 2d, 1R87. ft
H

THE GREAT
LONDON&CHINA

TEA CO,

i,

Tj

Burpee Witter,
In order to reduce his Stock TWO 

THOUSAND DOLLARS will give

20% Discount
On all cash purchases from $1.00 

and upwards.
The Big Sale will commence on

Hall tiny NlRtlun.‘
IM I'oHTHHH ANDDKAI.ERM IN

During tho past week we observe 
that a eonsidi luhle amount of work haw 
been done on thn street, leading from 
Main Htrnft. to the W. A A. 11. station. 
The street and approach to the station 
ha* been gravelled and tho *l<1ewalk* 
and roadway built tip, so that the afreet 
will probably he in a much bettor con
dition during thn spring and autumn 
month* than heretofore. Wo belb-vo 
that Mr Innés, tho manager of tho 
railroad, furninhod the giavel which was 
plantai in position by tho Coinmlswlonors, 
who at thn same time raised the 
ground* around tho station and opened 
the wafer oour*e* on tho Mr«*t. This 
i* an Improvement that I* much needed 
and though at present the street doe* 
not seem to ho greatly improved to 
pedealrisn*, wo look forward to a vast 
Improvement when tho rains ol 
early winter *eo tn. Formerly it 
wa* necessary to While through from 
one to two feet of mud ; we hn|»o In 
the future this will lie unnriwsary. 
VfhUs these Improvement* add inueh hi 
Ml* Nppenrnnoe and noinlort of the plane 
•lid will be received by our eitlzeti* 
with a largo amount of *»tl*faetlon, 
there I» another Improvement that ha„ 
been long talked of, long expected, amj 
a* long needed. Wo refer to laitier 
elation aooommodatlnn, Tn 
who Ir at all n«|UHinted with the fool*
It must bo evident that Wolfvlllo do, 
serve* letter aooommodatlnn in the 
way of a railway station than wo 
poraoss. Tho prêtent Motion has done 
•01 vleo slnos the opening of Ihe road, 
and though at that time It may hav,', 
anawen-d every purpose, it is 
too dilapidated In give any kind of set* 
isfootinn, Probably thorn le no elation 
on tho lino between Halifax and Anna
polis that haw a larger pa**eng#r traffic 
then he* WnlfVlII 1, end It le not 
UMiiel thing to see the one waiting room 
filled Ui overflowing with not seating 
aooominndhtloit for a quarter of Mime 
waiting. A now station I* much to bn 
desired and wo bone flic management 
may one tho naocarity for It and govern 
themselves iu 6 rdlnglv, Mama of for 
Iona linamtanoc hevo had new elation* 
•nd old one* Improved while pur* re
mains. Sun ly ws are deserving of 
better Ms lion accommodation, and we 
•iteuld h*tw It at one*.

Oil Srliey Him Coil. TEAS,COFFEES ti
-AND—

SUGARS.
191 Barrington St. Halifax.

To arrive at WolfVlllo about 1st 
October, Cargo Old Sydney Mines dual-

tf M«nmi r* Fullerton.

lit

Price Llet of Teat.
KNUUH1I IIHKAKKAHT j,o, jo, 35c,

400, $ov, Beat 500.
(>()l,ONO—joe, 400, 500, Best 60c. 
FOUMOHA too, 600, Best 600. 
GUNPOWDER toe, 500, foe, Besk>oe, 
YOUNG HYSON—300, 400, $00, 600. 

Best, 700.
rtGKNTKI) ORANGE PKK()K~6oo, 

Best, 700.
BAHKKT FI RED JAPAN 400, $00, 

host, foe.
UN00L0HK1) JAPAN—400, 500, Best,

NOTICE! I.
Application* fVotn Teacher* for 

Primary, Intermediate and advanced 
Department* of Wolfvlllo PublicHohool 
will bo received until Wedne*day Sep
tember 21 *t. A. DiW. 11AU8H,

Heoretary of Tru*teo* 
Wolfville, 6th Hopteinber, 1887,

Thn apple Is an old fruit. Geologist* 
say it was Invented before man, and ever 
silica It’s been on friendly terms with 
him. Home have thought that the first 
human pair were tempted by It, hut it 
Isn’t settled In my mind positively as yet, 
If the gravensteln had been Invented 
then, there would he no doubt of it, 
The apple-tree has been celebrated by the 
Hebrews, Greek*, Roman*, and Mcandln- 
avian*, Goddensos are fabled to have 
contended for It* fruit, dragon* wore set 
to watch It, and heroes were employed 
to pluck It, In nul les* than three 
places 1* the tree mentioned In Ihe Old 
Testament, and It* fruit In two or three 
morn. It wa* evidently one of Solo- 
moil’s favorite heibs, for he slog* ; “As 
the apple-tree among the trees of the 
w*od, Is my beloved among the sons.” 
And agMii, “Htay me with flagon*, com
fort mejwilh apples,” Tho noblest pert 
of rnaii|s noblest featme Is named from 
thl* fry It, the “apple of the eye.”

ll

SATURDAY, AUGUST 27,Wanted ! 600.

OOFFKEi,
JAM A IGA—too, 3$o, 300. 
JAVA- t$e, 40e.
MOGIIA AND JA

As an accommodation to our Customers 
we Retail

Sugar at Actual Cost.
UOmtKH-KltRHIl IIOAHTKI) AN1> 

UKUVNI) bAII.V.
Allouât 1 Htti, '87

and continue for
To purchase a Farm of 60 or (10 

acre* of Upland, with Good Orchard 
and BO or 40 aero* of Dike attached. 

Apply, Ntatiug term* vte., to

W. Young,
IW Olfloe, Wol Mil..

VA-400.

TWO W E E K S !Ml Joli «l’a (hurt'll.
Fur the past few months Ht John’s 

Episcopal church has been undergoing 
extensive repair*. These were completed 
last week, and on Friday evening it was 
formally opened. The church was taste
fully decorated for the occasion with 
floral offerings by the ladle* and prewented 
a very pretty appeal anoe. The chancel 
wall* are covered with pine wainscot, die. 
posed in square* placed diagonally. The 
east window Is taken from Hleyford 
church, Lincolnshire, England, and adapt
ed to situation and changed In material,
The nave Is finished, both wall* and celling, Ohcan Halo of Gold and Hllver Waltham 
In diamonds. The wait window Is an ami Hwl** WhIoIic* Flno American 
mI.|jUUoii from M Miuhi.w'» church, »*>'> MuglUh Jewrferjr.
Ilcml™, M." .ft,, . fata Of ... ]i M ,u„,k flf Uu.druplc
K.,MI .h «rolled Of eminence, The lower ,|.|aUll, War„ |„ I'rorlmre,
opening* ol the east and west window aie ___ _
to lie filled with proper load sesh and HOO HOLID GOLD Wedding and 
stelned glos*, also *lde windows the same Gem lllng* te select from,
m «ion 4* possible, The whole design Kentville, August 36 
has been brought Into the Gothic style e* 
near as elreuuisUnces would permit by 
Mr G. A. Brat, who plannwl, doslgnml, 
and drew up the specification* by which 
Ihe contract was let to Mr D. A, Munro, 
end who sleo eupeiIntended the work for 
Mr Munro, whloli has tieaii orwlltably 
carried out to the satisfaction of all, liy 
both parties. ’Hie seal* have been nicely 
painted and grained by Mr Dakin, of 
Windsor, and newly cushlonad by Mr 
G. A. 1'alriqulii This expense was met 
l y a fund which was furnished by tho 
"Mil* Bocfety,” consisting of the ladles 
of the ahtitch. Among the dergj men pres-

' '/

Wolfville, August 36th 1887

W II YKentville Jewolory Store Appleton's American Cyclopaedia.(Opposite the Porter House.)^tw, apples are a good kind of a 
LftuU—In their ripe state, I hat I», In tlicli 
unripe state they don’t amount to much. 
They are a fruit that nobody gete tired 
of, and the more a person out* of them 
the better he likes them. They aru 
about the only kind of fruit that a per- 
Non ran walk right Into a man's orchard 
for and All his pockets with, without 
giving offence. There's a dangerous 
link attached In even a mild exploit 
like this though, of late years. A* 
time rushes on, and people get to think 
that they know more than their anoes. 
tor* did, the Olif custom* are dlsregurded 
and new ones mode to All their place*. 
Tide one, I notice, 1* being disregarded 
by a ccrial 11 ola*e of orchard let*, and 
another, that of keeping a base dog In 
oonrmcllnn, taking it* place, U I* need
less for me to say to an Intelligent public 
that this vile practice should cease. The 
customs of our forefathers should lie 
rigorously adhered to, and especially one 
that can only he advantageous, 1 am 
fond of apples myself, and 1 jvould hate 
Ui see this good old custom die oui—-nut 

u orchard mines Into bssriog

FAY HIGHER, WHENJAMES MCLEOD. manyone No Goinieotlon with Traveling 
Montebanka. New Edition, complete In 28 Royal Octavo voluuiea, ovuUmwG b** 

Information down to 1887.

The Latest, The Oheapeet, and The Beit-now

TUB I-ATKHT.-A tren* «I «.ntrit.nU.ni win, hold thn fut-.imri

hi the art*, lit science, and the social, political, religious, ootumetwu ,.au ^ utf 
developcineuts to the lateet possible date. It never become* uhb tlenco 11 *

T1IK GIIKABKHT.-lt k a well selected library in itself, presenting * l'*noj*g; 
view of all human knowledge, from the earliest time to the present nay. ue| 
only eotiqdote new and exhaustive eyelopeidla In the KnglMi language. , 
volume Veeps It completely abreast of the lime*, and precludes the m’t ' 
buying other Iniok», lletiev U L fkeohmfté, . rt.

THE UKHT.-lt I* preparml by the ablest writer* ami scholar* In every m j, 
ment of kimwlwlge. It Is Impartial, doing Justice to all «en, all creMWi 
countries. Mpaee Is everywhere duly projiorlluned to the subject*. {, |u-
suijsou embraces more than all other cyelopivdla* combined, and any I 
staidly available by mean* of an elalHiiate analytical Index. Reuse it >«

Hllver

now

NOTICE!an tin

Hereon* wanting DENTÎHTRY done 
should call un W, 
will bo Immo over

A. Vayzant who 
y day except Wodnos- 

day. Every Wodnewlay ho wUl bo at 
Mr Robert W, Dnvid«iu's sterc, Gse- 
peroau, ready and willing Ui wait ou 
Ini tient* In Dentistry. Low price*. 
Work warranted. All kinds of Dont* 
Istry dune.

her» 1BMTAIL8 AT

®8 Jp»"1* Fer Kound. 
8 Cent» Fer Ounce.

ui.1 6 ui , 10 61, peokeli.
Oil PH IWTINoTf .wVd^Z, 
dnn. «I .hurt noth» «I thl. nttw.
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